
Pricing 
Availability   
http://ottomaticprices.weebly.com/availability--contact.html 
 

1. Otto-    4,999.00 or 3,999 (254 reviews) http://ottomaticprice.weebly.com 
2. Brien   3,449.00 (61 reviews) http://ottomaticprice.weebly.com/dj-brien.html 
3. Justin  3,449.00 (147 reviews) http://ottomaticprice.weebly.com/dj-

justin.html 
4. Dylan   2,250.00 http://ottomaticprice.weebly.com/dj-dylan.html 
5. Jack     2,500  more info on our site www.ottoolson.com) 
6. Bob      2,000 (more info on our site www.ottoolson.com) 
7. Julia 3,000 (more info on our site www.ottoolson.com) 
8. Anthony 2,500(more info on our site www.ottoolson.com) 
9. Tom      2,500 (more info on our site www.ottoolson.com) 
10. Rayburn  2,250  + (250 ceremony) www.ottoolson.com) 
11. Seth  Intern  1,500.00 (more info on our site www.ottoolson.com) 

 
Reviews of all our djs 
http://ottosdjs.weebly.com 
 
1A.  Dj Otto –   
$4,999 Large Lighting/Sound Setup 
 
http://ottomaticprice.weebly.com/index.html 
Setup includes: One of the top ranked and referred wedding dj/mc’s in the NW.  
Noted as “one of the best investments you can make for a seamless stress free 
high-end wedding.” Full-day (no hourly charge), Italian Clay Paky Lights, and 
Italian RCF Evox mains, 2 Danley TH-118XL subs.  Bose ceremony speakers.  
The same wireless Shure ULX-D mics that are used for television and concert 
production.  Systems for ceremony, cocktail and reception.  4 different 
microphones if necessary for ceremony with lapel for groom, officiant, father of 
the bride, and two handhelds. Full intelligent lighting package with 8 concert level 
moving head spots for amazing pictures, optional disco ball and 34 wireless 
uplights. An assistant that helps with transitions throughout.  
 
1b.  Dj Otto –  Seattle Solar Dj Package or smaller package 
$3,999  
Setup includes: Smaller lighting and sound package.   Includes 24 small 
uplights, 4 large led wash lights.   Setups of speakers and mics for ceremony, 
cocktail and reception.   Italian white FBT Speakers or black RCF Evox 12’s.  All 
gear is transported in a Tesla Model X that is also charged off of solar power.  
 
 
 



 
2. Dj Brien  
$3,449.00 
About Brien: Was the first dj added to our lineup in 2002.  He prides himself on 
putting on the perfect presentation and making the day as stress free as possible 
for the couple, as they know their wedding is in good hands.   He prefers to also 
play the roll of wedding coordinator, and doing weddings without them.  He is an 
award winning teacher and coach and has a family of 4.  
 
Setup includes: Bose setups for ceremony, cocktail and reception.  Full 
computer controlled lighting package with 2 moving head spots/spotlighting, 24 
uplights. Emceeing, and wireless mics for reception and ceremony.  
An assistant that runs the light show and helps throughout.   
 
___________________________________________ 
3. Dj Justin 
$3,449.00 
About Justin:  Full-time dj with family of four who does over 100 events per 
year.  His schedule is constantly filled by referrals from past clients, coordinators 
and venues.   Easy going and upbeat, with a knack for mixing the right songs at 
the right time.   
 
Setup includes: Bose sound systems for both ceremony and RCF Evox with 
Danley TH 118 sub. Includes 2 effect lights, 24 wireless uplights, and 4 floor 
wash lights.   2 lapel mics, and/or 2 hand held mics.  
________________________________________________________________\ 
 
4. Dj Dylan   
$2,250.00 
About Dylan:  One of the hardest working members of our team, who either 
assist or does events at least 50 events per hear.  Starting in 2010, Dylan with 
couples who just want a simple/affordable wedding, with a trustworthy dj.  He is 
currently college Senior at Western Washington.    
 
Setup includes: Setups for both Ceremony and reception. Wireless mics (lapels 
for ceremony, and hand held for reception) 2 dance lights, 2 Moving head spot 
lights and 24 uplights. Emceeing, and wireless mics  and setups for reception 
and ceremony.  
 
 
5. Dj Jack   
$2,500.00   
About Jack: Our Skagit Valley and Roche Harbor Specialist.   'Dj Jack' has 
gained  a lot of experience as an assistant for DJ Brien.  'Dj Jack' has exceptional 



communication skills with clients and is sensitive to the couples wishes for their 
special night. 'Dj Jack' reflects an upbeat, positive personality for an enjoyable 
evening. 'Dj Jack' has exceptional organizational skills, he's always prepared, 
and he methodically presents the right song selection to ensure dance floor 
success. He is a confident emcee with a bass voice that will set the mood for a 
memorable evening for you and your guests.   
 
Setup includes: Dual Setups for both Ceremony and Reception. Wireless mics 
(lapel for ceremony, and hand held for reception) 3 dance lights, and 10 up-
lights. Emceeing, and wireless mics for reception and ceremony.  
 
6. Dj Bob 
$2,000.00 
About Bob:  Bob trained under Otto and has been on his own for 6 years. He 
has a friendly, outgoing personality and works to make his events fun and stress 
free. Clients comment that he does a great job with Emcee duties and really 
knows how to read the crowd and play the right music to keep the party going on 
the dance floor. 
 
Setup includes: Bose speaker for ceremony and IP2000’s for reception. 
Wireless mics (lapel for ceremony, and hand held for reception) 2 dance lights, 
and 12 uplights. Emceeing, and wireless mics for reception and ceremony.  
 
___________________________________________ 
8.  Dj Anthony  
2,500.00 
About Anthony:  Interning as Otto's assistant for the 2015 summer, and Briens 
assistant 2013 Summer.   After having a great 2018 wedding season, Anthony 
was upgraded from an intern level, to a pro level dj, with over 50 weddings 
experience and great reviews.  
 
Setup includes:  both ceremony and reception setups. Ceremony- Two wireless 
mics, 1 Bose speakers, and mixer. Reception- 2 professional column array 
speakers, subwoofer, wireless lapel, and handheld mic, 2 dance lights, 12 
uplights, light emceeing, request, evening guide, and prewedding 
meeting.  Additional uplighting can be added at 15.00 each. 
 
___________________________________________ 
9.  Dj Tom  
2,500.00   
About Tom:  Joined the Otto-Matic team after a year as an assistant with his 
fiancé Julia.  He quickly learned the challenging part of setup and problem 
solving, and was a natural on the mic, organized and had a great sense of music 
selection.  



  
Setup includes both ceremony and reception setups. Ceremony- Two wireless 
mics, 1 Bose speakers, and mixer. Reception- 2 professional linear array 
speakers, wireless lapel, and handheld mic, 1 dance light, and 4 wash lights, 24 
uplights, *light emceeing, request, evening guide, and prewedding 
meeting.  Additional uplighting can be added at 15.00 each. 

 

10.  Dj Ryan Rayburn 
2.250.00 + 250.00 ceremony 
About Ryan:  Joined the Otto-Matic team during the 2018 homecoming season.  
He was thrown into the fire with a few 800 plus student dances.  Also had great 
feedback from all of his corporate events.   Now he is priced to learn and apply 
the same microphone presence he honed through work as the announcer or 
Kamiak high school basketball and baseball programs, and annual rap 
performances in churches around the country.    
Setup includes  reception setup. Ceremony can be added on for 250.00- Two 
wireless mics, 1 Bose speakers, and mixer. Reception- 2 professional speakers, 
subwoofer, wireless lapel, and handheld mic, 2 dance lights, 12 uplights, *light 
emceeing, request, evening guide, and prewedding meeting.  Additional 
uplighting can be added at 15.00 each. 

11.  Dj Seth (inten) 
1,500.00   
About Seth:  A young, easy going, college age student with a full year of 
multiple events and weddings.   Received great feedback from of his clients 
because of this prompt responses, willingness to take direction, and great music 
choice.  
Setup includes  Both ceremony and reception setups included.   Ceremony has 
two wireless mics, 1 Bose speakers, and mixer. Reception- 2 professional 
speakers, subwoofer, and handheld wireless mic , dance light, and 12 uplights, 
*light emceeing, request, evening guide, and prewedding meeting.  Additional 
uplighting can be added at 15.00 each. 

 
Photo Booth Info 
http://ottomaticprices.weebly.com/photo-booths.html 
Features: 

• 18 Megapixel professional quality camera  
• Guest choose choice of color, black & white, sepia image. 
• Option to email photos 
• Option to redo photo's or videos 
• Customizable printouts with couples names, date, logo, or any message you 

would like.  



• Copy of images downloadable 
• Option to add props 50.00, or bring your own.  
• 100 per extra hour.  
• Led halo around booth (1 and 2) 
• Slide show on the outside of booth of either updating images from throughout the 

night, or your own pre loaded images.  
 

Booth #3 , #4, #5, or #6  are 799.00 for 5 hours(200.00 off $599.00.) when 
added to our djs.  


